
And there are cars, cars carrying coke,
cars carrying limestone, cars carrying
ladles of liquid iron, cars carrying pots of

hot slag, cars carrying ingots of red
steel.

As things stand to-day. the men have

come to expect the danger signs to be

supplemented by the puffing and clanging
of the locomotive and by the cries of the
engineer.

This point of view was admirably illus-
trated by a man who was injured not

long ago. but who fortunately recovered.

He described his accident succintly as fol-

lows :—

“No choo choo! No ling ling! No God

damn you out of the way! Just ran

over!”
The only death-dealing force that ex-

ceeded the railroad in the Illinois Steel
Company plant was the blast-furnace.

There are eleven blast-furnaces in the

plant. Each of them is a fire-brick and
cast-iron giant a hundred and fifty feet

high and containing from six hundred to

a thousand tons of tumultuous material.

When you feed it at its top with coke,
limestone, and iron ore. you cannot tell
exactly what is happening inside it. until,
from the tapping-hole at its base, you
withdraw the pure iron and the refuse

that is called slag. Its digestive tract

is too long and too well concealed. A

blast-furnace is like a human being.
When it is in trouble you have to make
a diagnostic guess from the outside.

On the ninth of last October, at about

ten o'clock in the evening, Walter Stel-

maszyk. a sample-boy. went to one of the

blast-furnaces to get a sample of iron to

take to the laboratory. He stood at one

of the entrances to the platform. The

bright, liquid iron was running out of

its tapping-hole and flowing in a spark-
ling, snarling stream along its sandy bed

to .the big twenty-ton ladle that stood

beside the platform on a flat-car. Walter

Stelmaszyk stood still for a moment and

gazed at this scene. It was well for him

that he hesitated. Suddenly there came

a flash, a roar, and a drizzle of molten
metal. Milak Lazieh, Andrew Vrkic,
Anton Pietszak. and Louis Fuerlant lay
charred and dead on the casting-floor.

What was the cause of the accident?
The expert witnesses, employed around

the blast-furnace, all agreed that the hot

metal had come in contact with water.

And how did it come in contact with’

water?

Here, again, the expert witnesses were

in agreement.
About two months before the accident,

the keeper of the furnace had called the

attention of .the foreman to a little trick-

ling of water around the tapping-hole.
An examination was made, and it was

found that some of the fire-brick at one

side of the tapping-hole had fallen out.

The foreman reported this fact to his

immediate superior. But the fire-brick

was not replaced. Patches of fire-clay
were substituted for it. These patches
were renewed from time to time. They
wore out very rapidly.

On the night of the ninth of October,
according to all the experts at the trial,

the fierce molten iron ate its way

through the fire clay and came in contact

with a water-coil. The union of the hot
iron with the water resulted in the ex-

plosion and in the sacrifice of four human

lives.

It is true that no similar accident bad

ever before happened. The company did
not mean to kill those men. I am mak-

ing no such foolish charge. But, as in

the case of Ora Alien, I ask tire question
whether or not the company would exer-

cise a stricter surveillance over the

recklessness of its foremen and working-
men if it had a stronger pecuniary in-

centive. In other words, if the com-

pany were offered a prize of a million

dollars for getting through a year with-
out one single fatal accident, would it

then allow patches of fire-clay to Ire

used as a substitute for fire brick around

the tapping-hole erf any furnace
in its plant ? Would it not

find a way to prevent such makeshift

methods effectually and finally*
I was standing one day on the platform

of a blast-furnace. All at once, unex-

pectedly, I beard the four whistles that
indicate danger. There was a "‘hang’' in

the furnace. The whirling, eddying mass

or ore. coke, and limestone in the high
interior of that furnace had got caught
somewhere, somehow, and was refusing
to come down.- When it did come down,

there would be a erash, and, perhaps,
an explosion.

I ran and got behind a brick pillar.
On earning into the plant that morning
I had signed a piece of paper, just the
same kind of piece of paper that every
visitor signs, saying that 1 would not

hold the Illinois Steel Company respon-
sible for anything that might happen to

me. I reflected that nobody would profit
by my demise. But observe what the

other men around that blast-furnace

did!

1 could see them as I peered out from

behind my brick pillar. Those of them

who were already in front of the fur-

nace looked up at it with an expression
of profound curiosity on their faces.

Two other men who had been standing
at the back of the furnace ran all the

way around it and came out in front!

There they all stood, hulling their mute

interrogatories at the crafty, reticent

volcano that might nevertheless the next

moment hurl forth an indignant answer

at their heads!

In a steel-mill there is still another

element -besides recklessness to be con-

sidered. It is this:

.Most steel-men have come up from the
ranks. They have themselves risked their

lives. They have become hardened to
scenes that chill the blood of the fresh

oliserver.

Most steel men in the United States

to-day (and I am talking of steel-nun.
not financiers) have themselves leaped
those flaming streams of angry metal,

have themselves dodged the red-hot.
writhing steel snakes that hiss through
the big cast-iron rolls of the rail-mil! on

their way to the straightening-beds. have

themselves fallen dizzy to the ground
with the gaseous breath of the blast-
furnace stoves in their lungs.

Steel is War. When it is finished it

brings forth, for the victors. Skibo fast-
les and Peace Conferences. But while it
is in process it is War.

What happens to Steve Bragosim-
shamski’s widow? What happens to his

orphans, twelve years, ten years, eight
years, six years, four years, two years.
Six months old? Thev do not evaporate.
They do not comfortably disappear.

In eight cases out of ten. as 1 am

prepared’ to prove by competent author-

ity, the death of a Steve Bragosim-
shamski throws no legal money-liability
on the company. What do the widow

and the orphans do?

Ask the South Chicago Charitable As-
sociation. Ask the South Chicago Wo-
men's Benevolent Association. Ask the
Catholic Aid Association. Ask the

authorities at Glenwood, at Feehanville,
at the Charles Homes for Bovs. Ask

the superintendent tat the Hudleston

Home for Boys at Ewing. Ask the pro-
bation officers of the Juvenile Court.
Ask the County Agent who distributes

coals in winter-time. Ask the police offi-

cers of the Fifteenth Precinct station just
off Commercial-avenue. Ask the officials

of the County Poorhouse at Dunning.
Ask the women who keep the houses of
ill-fame which line the street that runs

along Iteside the high white fence of the

company’s plant south of Eighty-ninth-
street.

For these things society pays. For

poverty, demoralisation, vice, and crime,
the price is laid down by society either

through the generosity of private indi-

viduals or through the expensive and

cumbrous action of public officials.
Nothing is gained without its price.

If it is cheap to kill Steve Bragosim-
shamski. it is expensive to support his
wife aud family. And since society, in

the long run, supports tlia.t wife and that

family, it is inevitable that society shall

seek to understand and to prevent the

industrial accidents which encumber it

with such burdens.

There are two remedies, therefore, that
will certainly be applied to situations
of the kind that we have been studying

The first is complete publicity, includ
ing a report to the public authorities on

every accident, fatal or non-fatal. And
the second is the granting of power to
the public authorities to supervise all

machinery in all industrial establish-
ments and to suggest and enforce such

changes, within specified limits, as shal
seem necessary.

When there is complete publicity with

regard to all accidents, the manufactur-

ing corporations will be more populat
than they are to-day. One of the strong
est fostering causes of class antagonist
will have been eliminated.

1 can give an apposite illustration ol

what 1 mean.

It is commonly believed in Chicago
land I have heard it given as a plain fact

fry scores of citizens) that the Illinois
Steel Conqtanv conceals a large number
of the deaths that happen in its plant,
and that it larries its victims secretly in

mounds of slag. It is also reported that

in the Illinois Steel Company hospital
the patients are barbarously treated,
and that while still in the delirium of

pain they are forced to sign legal docu-

ments releasing the company from all

legal money-liability for the accidents in
whk-h they were injured.

These stories are currently reported
and implicitly credited. And they are

absolutely untrue. The company* does

not, and cannot if it would, conceal any
death in its plant. Its hospital is ex-

cellently appointed and superbly man-

aged.
My last recollection of South Chicago

will be the undertakers. They made a

kind of raid last year on the Illinois
Steel Company plant in order to get the

trade that comes with the inquests that

are held on the corpses from the Illinois

Steel Company hospital.
Every vorp.~e goes to the nearest under-

taker unless the relatives intervene.

co::s q on e <rf ths custom it is extremeh

desirable to have a location near th.

company’s big gate. Hence the raid.

Fir.-t, Mr. Finerty, from 345 Ninety-
soeond-.-treet, moved down to 164. That

move gave him precedents'. But it did

not last long. Mrs. Murphy abandoned

her original location. moved along the

street, and settled dow n bet ween Mr. Fin

erty and the mills. So far, so good.
Mrs. Muprhy was ahead of the game.

But then came Mr. Adams, all the way

from the outside of South Chicago, and

swooped down on the corner of Mackinaw
and Eighty-ninth. He is the final win-

ner. He is closer to the plant to-day
than either Mr. Finerty or Mrs. Murphy.

This comic interlude in the gr m trag
edy of South tbieago remain- firmly fixe,

in the memory of the spectator, like th

antics of the grave-digger in “ Hamlet.'

More essential incidents, more imp rtml

facts, may fade away and disappear. But

when you leave the cave of smoke on

the north bank of the Calumet River;
when you gaze at all that abomination

of desolation in the foreign quarter of

South i.mago, where no steel magnite,
even though biessing a multitude of dis-

tant prairie towns with libraries, his

ever left a single discernible trace of

benevolence for the people wh > eetuilly
make the steel that pays for the I Cra-

nes: when you send your mind lack

over the wonderful, gigantic nnch nery,

the superhuman processes, hidden in t-lie

eave of smoke behind you; why. even

then, even while all these things are

pressing upon your attention, they sud-

denly slip away from you. and as you

take your seat in the train the last

image that is |>resented to you is the raca

of those undertakers on toward the great
gate of the plant. You see them coming

closer and closer. You see them settling

down and waiting. And then you see

the dead bodies coming out from the

plant and being carried into the back

rooms and being lawfully viewed and

having true presentment made as to how

and in what manner and by whom or

what they came to be -what’ they art

now. ~

Is the public concerned? If *t says it

is, then it is.

'•A girl of 1" is always a matter of

irritation to women who have turned 25. ’
"An admirer is never entirely valuable

if he would, by preference, have been

some rise’s admirer."—“White isdoin. ’
bv Gertie de S. We-tworth .lames

Everett. 2/.

ft la very ornamental in appearance and

ftabit, the branching horiaontal growths
being somewhat fanlike in shape, or

tnight even be likened unto the fronds of

some species of fern. The pale pinkish-
toloured berries, which are, as a rule,

freely produced in this variety, lend a

pleasant effect in autumn, also the beau-

tiful bronzed and reddish tints which

the leaves take on at that time when they
begin to decay.

For the sake of the autumn tints alone

this variety is well worthy of being

grown, for, excepting in the most exposed
and cold districts, the process of decay in

±he foliage is very* slow, and the tints re-

main in great beauty far into the winter.

Being of a rather vigorous habit of

growth, plenty of room must be allowed
for the extension of the branches, for if

too much pruning or cutting back is re-

sorted to its effective habit is somewhat-
spoiled, for a time at least.

CULTURE AND PROPAGATION.

Utile need be said on this point, as

Cotoneasters are very easily grown sub-

jects, and once they are properly estab-

lished they will thrive well enough with-

out tire slightest further attention. Ordi-

nary garden soil, such as one would ac-

cord to the general run of hardy plants,
suits their requirements very well.

If it is desired to increase the stock,
this may be readily done by means of

layering a few of the branches. VVith

those varieties, as previously noted,
where the trailing growths root in the

Soil unaided, all that is required is to

lift some of the best-rooted pieces, and

re-plant at onee where they are wanted,

or rooting may be encouraged by pegging
down a few branches into the ground and

covering over with some fresh soil.

BRIER BUSH.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

SI
IF YOU WANT

REALLY GOOD BULBS AND SEEDS
AT MODERATE PRICES,

SEND TO

ROBERT SYDENHAM LIMITED,
TENBY STREET, BIRMINGHAM, Q.B.

No one will serve you better.

THEIR UNIQUE LISTS

Ar© acknowledgedby allto be the Best, Cheapest and mostreliable everpublished
THEY CONTAIN

ONLY THE BEST VEGETABLES, FLOWERS AND BULBS WORTH CROWINC

Being theselections ofthelargest Seed Growers, Mark cl Gardeners, and the most

celebrated Professional Gardeners and Amateurs in the Kingdom. They al sc
contain very useful cultural instructions.

THb quality W tfeair a«MI S«mI« »• welt known ail wvwr tHe world
** baing anythingin Market. References a<wn if

THE BEST TOMATOES, 3d per packet of K>o to 200 Seeds
the BEST CUCUMBERS, Bd psr packet of 10 Seeds

THE BEST ONlONS—Encelolor AMm Crati<(

Od per packet of about 1500 Seeds

Pfease cvmjMErr tibear prim with what pau are paying.
ALL OTHER SEEDS EQUALLY CHEAP AND GOOD.

SWEET PEAS~aTsPECIALITY.
M VARIETIES, 50 SEEDS OF EACH, FOR ..... Z'«

♦A w * w w••••• a,-

THIS FIRM HAS THE LARGEST RETAIL SWEET PEA AND BULB TRADE
IN THE KINGDOM

FULL LISTS ON APPLICATION.

A FEW OF OUR PRIOES OF NARCISSI
ALBATROM • • •/- per dozen BLOOD ORANGE - . 8 .

pcr dozen

pULLFINOH 4 • 5- „ HORACE ....-13-
„

Lucifer ...m;- madam de qraaff b,- n
WHITS LADY, 7/> per dozen

Making Steel and Killing Men.

Continued from page 40.
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